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Acedemic & Cultural
Empowerment @ Rice
(ACE@Rice)

The mission of the ACE @ Rice is to motivate and prepare students to
excel academically and pursue educational opportunities beyond high
school.

aceatrice@gmail.com

Aikido Club

Aikido is a modern Japanese martial art developed by Morihei Ueshiba as a
synthesis of his martial studies, philosophy, and religious beliefs. Aikido is
often translated as "the way of unifying (with) life energy". It is created for
the practitioners to defend themselves while also protecting their
opponents from injury.

aikido-discuss@mailman.rice.edu

American Association of
Petroleum Geologists (AAPG)

The purpose of this Association is to advance the science of geology,
especially as it relates to petroleum, natural gas, and other energy mineral
resources; to promote the technology of exploring for, finding, and
producing these materials from the earth; to foster the spirit of scientific
research throughout its membership; to disseminate information relating to
the geology and the associated technology of petroleum, natural gas, and
other energy mineral resources; to inspire and maintain a high standard of
professional conduct on the part of its membership; to provide the public
with means of recognition of adequately trained and professionally
responsible petroleum geologists; and to advance the professional well
being of its membership. A strong student program, both graduate and
undergraduate is a vital part of the Association. Additionally, we also
provide a means of contact with the geological profession both inside and
outside of academia. That contact, facilitated through the Student Chapter
Program, is of benefit to the AAPG, to the university and to students.

aapg@rice.edu

American Association of
University Women (AAUW)

The purpose of Rice AAUW is to foster awareness about issues that affect
women throughout the Rice community and the overall Houston
community and to engage the Rice, Houston, national, and international
community on the importance of women‰Ûªs empowerment and
leadership.

riceaauw@gmail.com

American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
(AIAA)

This club is designed to provide students with an interest in the aerospace
industry with opportunities to do some networking with people from that
industry. This club will also be participating in the Design, Build, Fly
competition that AIAA hosts every year. This will provide underclassmen the
opportunity to work alongside upperclassmen on a project that will provide
them with the experience they need to form an appealing resume for
aerospace companies.

aiaariceu@gmail.com

http://aiaa.rice.edu/

American Institute of Chemical
Engineers (AIChE)

Providing rice chemical engineers with the resources they need to start their
careers and advance in the workplace

riceaiche@gmail.com

http://aiche.rice.edu

American Red Cross

Our goal is to help save lives and pursue meaningful service projects
advancing the national American Red Cross organization's goals.

riceuniversityredcross@gmail.com

American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE)

The objectives of this Chapter is to encourage the development of a
professional consciousness, to afford an opportunity for civil engineering
students to become acquainted and to practice working together
effectively, to promote a spirit of congeniality among them, and to provide
friendly contact with the engineering profession.

Applied Physics Graduate
Student Association (APGSA)

The APGSA seeks to provide community and support for graduate students
in Applied Physics (AP). We will fulfill our goals by sponsoring various
research talks, assembling to discuss concerns and ideas which may in turn
benefit the AP department and provide information concerning program
changes and requirements of the AP graduate students.

Facebook

ace.rice.edu

Rice University Aikido
Club

aapg.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceAAUW/

asce.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/154342000
2650778/

Instagram

Twitter
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Art & Engineering

The goal of our club is to facilitate the discussion of topics and the pursuit of
projects at the intersection of art and engineering. We hold biweekly
meetings in which members can discuss the ways in which these fields
overlap, brainstorm new ways of interacting these two fields, and work on
hands-on workshops and team projects. In the past year, we launched
multiple pop-up exhibitions that highlighted our love of art and science, and
are excited to host more events this year!

Asian Pacific American Student
Alliance (APASA)

The Asian Pacific American Student Alliance (APASA) is a student
organization at Rice dedicated to strengthening a pan-Asian-American
Identity by building awareness of and sharing commonalities between the
uniquely diverse experiences of Asian Americans.

ruapasa@gmail.com

Association of International
Petroleum Negotiators at Rice
University (Rice AIPN)

AIPN's mission is "support international energy negotiators around the
world and enhances their effectiveness and professionalism in the
international energy community." The student club at Rice will support this
mission by hosting events aimed at the student population. The purpose of
these events will be to foster interest in the oil & gas sector, to educate
members on current issues in the sector, and to engage students with
current professionals in the sector.

rice.aipn@gmail.com

Astrobiology Journal Club

Our club's purpose is to have regular meeting where students and
professors interested in astrobiology can discuss journal articles relevant to
the field. If there is interest, we hope to bring in guest speakers and have off
campus events.

Autry House

Autry House is the official Episcopal mission to Rice University. Its members
gather on a weekly basis to worship God together and spend time in
fellowship, aiming to aid one another in the relentless pursuit of truth and
Godly character through sharpening of the mind.

phall@autryhouse.org

http://autryhouse.tumblr.
Autry House
com/

Baker Institute Student Forum
(BISF)

The Baker Institute Student Forum promotes policy engagement and
discussion on campus. By hosting informal, student-led events, BISF enables
policy-minded students to grapple with contemporary issues and make
interdisciplinary connections. Through formal events with Baker Institute
fellows, BISF links undergraduates with scholars in a wide range of policy
areas. BISF also sponsors an undergraduate policy competition and
publishes an undergraduate public policy journal.

bisf@rice.edu

http://bisf.bakerinstitute.
org

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/BISFmemb
ers/

N/A

@ricebisf and
@ricecultivator

Baptist Student Ministry (BSM)

We encourage students to grow in relationship to God through Bible Study,
worship, service, and fellowship with other Believers.

www.ricebsm.org

/RiceBSM

@riceowlbsm

@riceowlbsm

BASYK

We aim to promote artistic expression through dancing, support a healthy
and active lifestyle, and provide a social network for students in the Rice
community who have a passion for dancing.

clubbasyk@gmail.com

Baylor College of Medicine Patient Discharge Initiative
(BCM-PDI)

Baylor College of Medicine ‰ÛÒ Patient Discharge Initiative, or BCM-PDI
for short, is a joint organization between Rice and BCM that aims to help
the underserved patient population. Members volunteer at the emergency
center of Ben Taub Hospital, which is Baylor‰Ûªs primary teaching
hospital. Many of the patients at Ben Taub Hospital are underserved and
come from a minority, having low access to social benefits and insurance.
We discuss social services like food stamps, the process of medical
insurance (Medicare/Medicaid, Gold Card), medication specifics, and homecare instructions with patients as they are being discharged from the
hospital. This helps improve overall outcomes.

bcm.pdi@gmail.com

https://riceartandeng.
wordpress.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/riceartandengi/

https://ruapasa.
wordpress.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/APASARice/

https://www.facebook.
com/BASYKOFFICIAL/

pdi.rice.edu

@autryhouse
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Best Buddies

Best Buddies is an international organization that provides opportunities for
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDDs) to form longlasting, caring friendships. At Rice, we pair Rice students with adults from
the H.E.A.R.T. Program in Houston. Through monthly chapter events,
Buddies spend time interacting with and getting to know one another
through themed activities and games. Best Buddies provides the unique
opportunity for Rice students to serve the broader community with other
Rice students while often remaining here on campus as the majority of our
events take place at Rice. The Buddies from H.E.A.R.T. are always excited for
the events. All of the buddies, both from Rice and from H.E.A.R.T., care a lot
about each other and always look forward to our next events and
opportunities to spend time together.

Bioengineering Graduate
Student Association (BioE GSA)

The purpose of this organization is:
1. To foster better professional and personal relationships among students
and between students and faculty members.
2. To provide a forum for concerns, both professional and personal, about
graduate student life.
3. To foster professional growth.

Black Graduate Student
Association (BGSA)

The BGSA aims to support graduate students of African descent in their
matriculation of the academic programs and social environments within the
Rice University campus.

Black Male Leadership Initiative
(BMLI)

Provide a unified community for Black males at Rice University that support
participants in setting a new standard for our community by: developing
young black men that have the confidence, skills, and vision to meet and
overcome the challenges of the 21st century; surround students with
mentors that epitomize positive self-image and self-esteem and are
intentional about supporting students in fulfilling the vision they have for
themselves; engage students in community service initiatives that directly
impact and influence the next generation of students and reinforcing the
value of life long reciprocity.

ricebmli@gmail.com

Black Student Association (BSA)

The purpose of this organization is to provide a support network for the
Black community at Rice and to provide cultural enrichment for the campus
and the community at large.

bsa@rice.edu

http://bsa.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/rice.bsa/

Boniuk Council for Interfaith

The Boniuk Council is a student-led organization at Rice University, that, in
conjunction with the Boniuk Institute for the Study and Advancement of
Religious Tolerance, facilitates on-campus interfaith events, fosters religious
tolerance and interfaith dialogue, and seeks to improve the spiritual
environment on campus for religious and non-religious alike through
activism as necessary. The Boniuk Council strives to cultivate a literacy of
different belief systems, to promote interfaith dialogue and engagement, to
forge cooperation between religious groups on campus, and to identify and
respond to the spiritual needs of the Rice University Student Body through
collaboration with members of the Rice and greater Houston communities.

riceboniukcouncil@gmail.com

boniuk.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/BoniukCouncil/

Brazillian Students Association
(BRASA)

Our goal is to advertise Brazilian culture and help other Brazilian students to
come to Rice.

brasarice@gmail.com

Bridges International

We seek to SERVE international students as they settle into living and
studying in the United States. We desire to provide SOCIAL opportunities for
international students to interact with each other, interact with Americans
in the community, and to experience American holidays. We provide
SPIRITUAL opportunities for students to discuss the deeper questions of life
and to understand the Christian perspective on these issues. People of all
spiritual backgrounds are invited to participate in all our activities. Finally,
we have opportunities for LEADERSHIP development for international
students, as they will go on to be global leaders in the world.

rice.bridges@gmail.com

Instagram

Twitter

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/bestbuddie
srice/?fref=ts

bioegsa@rice.edu

bioegsa.blogs.rice.edu

RiceBioEGSA

http://ricebgsa.blogs.rice.
edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/Ricebgsa/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/riceBMLI/

ricebioegsa

@RiceBIOEGSA

@rice_bmli

@rice_BMLI

https://twitter.
com/rice_bsa

https://www.facebook.
com/brasarice/?
ref=bookmarks

http://houstonbridges.
com/bridges-at-rice/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/RiceBridge
s/

ricebridges
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Camp Kesem Rice (CK)

Camp Kesem is the only non-profit organization that empowers college
student leaders nationwide to create free, life-changing summer camps for
children affected by a parent‰Ûªs cancer and build invaluable leadership
skills by developing and managing every aspect of their Camp Kesem
chapter. Camp Kesem Rice promotes long lasting friendships and provides a
support system to our families. The strength of our community is a
reminder that cancer is strong, but Kesem is stronger.

rice@campkesem.org

Caribbean Student Society

This club will help create a sense of unity and support within the Caribbean
community at this school, and will expose the general student body to
Caribbean culture. We will discuss current Caribbean events and share
different facets of our culture.

CSSRiceU@gmail.com

Chabad Jewish Student Life

Chabad at Rice's goal is to be students' "home away from home" in a Jewish
setting. Chabad at Rice welcomes all members of the Rice community. This
club seeks to educate fellow members of the community on Judaism and
Jewish culture, as well as to foster the current environment of tolerance and
acceptance on campus.

rabbi@jewishriceu.com

www.jewishriceu.com

Chemistry Graduate Student
Association (CGSA)

Organize programs to assist new graduate students to become acclimated
to Rice University and Houston. Assist department with recruiting. Maintain
CGSA lounge to provide members space to relax, socialize, or otherwise use.
Organize formal and informal assistance with qualifying exams or other
significant proposals or presentations. Promote professional development
by organizing seminars and networking opportunities with established
contacts in academia or industry. Host periodic social events to build
community among CGSA members. Constantly search for additional
opportunities to improve the overall graduate experience of CGSA
members.

cgsa@rice.edu

http://python.rice.
edu/~cgsa/

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
(XA)

Chi Alpha is a student organization at Rice University committed to helping
students be devoted followers of Jesus Christ and to practically
demonstrate His love to the campus

riceuniversitychialpha@gmail.com

https://ricechialpha.com/

Chi Epsilon

Civil engineering undergraduate honor society; contribute to the
improvement of the profession of civil engineering.

Chinese Student Association
(CSA)

CSA is a cultural organization devoted to promoting Chinese culture and
awareness of Asian Pacific Islander American (APIA) issues on campus and
within the Houston community.

Christians on Campus

The purpose of Christians on Campus is to provide a meeting space for
Christian students at Rice to read the Bible together, make friends and
spend time together, and enjoy the Lord in the midst of our busy academic
schedules. We encourage all Christian students to join us to grow in Christ
through fellowship in the word.

Civic Duty Rice

Civic Duty Rice is a chapter of the national organization Civic Duty. Civic
Duty's mission is to promote and increase youth civic engagement across a
spectrum of activities, from increasing youth voter turnout and electoral
activity to growing youth involvement in community service. Civic Duty Rice
in particular strives to engage Rice students and Houston area youth in civic
education and community outreach initiatives. We aim to teach young
people the importance of civic engagement and to empower them to create
change in their communities through increased service activity, political
activism/efficacy, and voter participation. We will start out by producing a
podcast that communicates current local and national events to the Rice
community, analyzes the relevance of these events to Rice students, and
suggests direct ways for Rice students to get more involved in the
community. By offering a new medium for Rice students to become civically
engaged, we hope to serve as a unique call-to-action on campus. We will
expand beyond our podcast as well and directly interact with the
surrounding community, by offering civic education enrichment in local
schools and connecting Rice students with this opportunity.

christiansatrice@gmail.com

campkesem.org/rice

Facebook

Camp Kesem Rice

Instagram

ricecampkesem

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/499512406
729433/

https://www.facebook.
com/JewishRiceU/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/552594071
483484/

https://www.facebook.
com/CoCatRice/?
ref=aymt_homepage_p
anel

chabadatrice

Twitter

ricecampkesem
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Civil and Environmental
Engineering Department
Graduate Student Association
(CEVE GSA)

The main purpose of the club is to:
1) Foster better professional and personal relationships among students
and between students and faculty members
2) Provide a forum for concerns, both professional and personal, about
graduate student life
3) Foster professional growth through mentoring, recruitment, and
affiliate/internship relationships

cevegsa@rice.edu

Colleges Against Cancer (CAC)

CAC is a student organization that focuses on cancer prevention, education
and advocacy work. CAC is affiliated with a nationwide collaboration of
students dedicated to eliminating cancer by initiating and supporting
programs of the American Cancer Society. Our mission is to inform the Rice
community (students, faculty, staff) of the many cancers and what they can
do to help, inspire those to take action in the fight against cancer, and
perform acts of service through donations and volunteerism.

rice.cac@gmail.com

ComSciClub

ComSciClub aims to help scientists become more comfortable explaining
their research and other scientific concepts to the general public. We hold
workshops and host panels with experts in science communication and we
partner with the national organization ComSciCon to host a local franchise
conference for graduate students and postdoctoral researchers from
around the Houston area.

CONNECT

CONNECT is a club that strives to unify ministries on campus by providing
service based activities, fundraisers, and events such as the "10 Days
Challenge" and "Face to Face Homeless Outreach"

Our purpose is to make God-loving and compassionate disciples of Jesus
Christ among all nations by bringing college students at both Rice and UH
through a process of discipleship that will enable them to live in passionate
Cornerstone Christian Fellowship
pursuit of Jesus Christ with their lives long after they leave college. As
(CCF)
college students deepen in their relationship of Christ, we hope to see them
reach out as a community to others by building relationships with other
Christians as well as non-Christians.

Club Website

Facebook

Instagram

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceCAC

rice.connect.service@gmail.com

ccf@hcchome.org

Cru

The purpose of Cru, as articulated in the Charter, is to build movements of
people who are transformed by Jesus Christ. The student-led movement
seeks to introduce students to Christ, help them to grow in faith, encourage
them to passionately live life in a manner consistent with belief in the God
of the Bible, and inspire commitment to advancing the purposes of God in
the world. We believe that being a Christian is about having a personal
relationship with God through Jesus Christ, and that true life, purpose and
meaning can be found only in personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

joshua.montgomery@cru.org

Csters: Women in Computer
Science

We are an organization dedicated to fostering a community for students
who support women in Computer Science and technology.

csters.rice@gmail.com

DAWA Pre-Health Society

As members of the Rice community and the underrepresented community,
we believe that by working together we can fulfill our overall objective of
addressing issues having to do with underrepresented students on prehealth tracks. We will fulfill our goals by sponsoring various educational
programs, partnering with health professionals, and providing advice and
example to other students who would like to pursue the same track as us.

dawa@rice.edu

Design For America

DFA organizes its members into interdisciplinary teams that tackle local and
social problems in the Houston as well as Rice community. Members who
are accepted into the club will get hands on experience learning the human
centered design process. In addition, we are a close knit community with
similar values about problem solving, design and creativity.

rice@designforamerica.com

dfarice.com

DREAM - Achievement through
Mentorship

To help underrepresented minorities pursue STEM in college through a
semester long design project.

DREAM.RiceU@gmail.com

dream.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/riceudawa/

facebook.com/dfarice

//www.instagram.
com/rice.dfa/

Twitter

Club Name

Earthquake Engineering
Research Institute Rice
University Student Chapter
(EERI-RU)

Club Bio

It is the objective of this student chapter to encourage, facilitate and
promote learning and interest among students in the field of earthquake
engineering (civil engineering, earth sciences, architecture, etc.) through
interaction with professionals and experts and through interdisciplinary
involvement.

Club E-mail

eeri-ru@rice.edu

Club Website

Facebook

http://eeri.rice.edu/

The purpose of the EEB GSA is to foster better professional and personal
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
relationships among students and between students and faculty members
Graduate Student Association
& to provide a forum for concerns, both professional and personal, about
(EEB GSA)
graduate student life.

Empower

Rice Empower is a club that promotes STEM education in local Houston high
schools. Our goal is to show high school students in lower income areas that
a college education in STEM is possible and can be fun. We want to show
the importance of science in the world, especially as a problem solving tool.
We also want to give the studnets in these high schools exposure to college
and the application process. Finally, our goal is to build relationships with
these students, so they can look at our members as mentors and friends.

Engineers Without Borders
(EWB)

Engineers without borders partners with communities around the world to
help them solve infrastructure challenges. Our chapter primarily works on
designing and implementing water projects within Nicaragua.

English Undergraduate
Association

As undergraduate members of the English Department at Rice University,
we come together to further our academic and social experience as English
majors and English students. The EUA provides an infrastructure for
students pursuing a major in English and those considering the major. Our
goal is to encourage a more interconnected community, foster advising
within the department, and enable students to consider applying the
degree outside of the classroom by holding both social and academic events
throughout the year.

Ethnographic Film Society (EFS)

The Ethnographic Film Society seeks to bring greater exposure to
ethnographic films and to draw together scholars of various disciplines
utilizing film as a media of communication.

Ethnography Studio

The Ethnography Studio brings together ethnographers from a broad array
of disciplines and approaches‰ÛÒfrom arts to engineering, anthropology
to education, computer science to sociology‰ÛÒwho are experimenting
with ways of understanding complex social phenomena, of small and large
scales, while embracing the uncertainty and ambiguities that ethnographic
research affords for creative thinking. Acknowledging the usefulness and
limits of research design and well established data collection techniques,
the Studio takes advantage of a broad array of methodologies and
theoretical approaches and values diversity and contradiction rather than
cohesiveness and convergence. Members of the studio work through their
project ideas, research design, and writing in a space where peer support
and learning is imagined as asking each other hard questions from a
collaborative and collegial standpoint.

ethnographystudio@gmail.com

Fastwarp: Board and Card Game
Club

Fastwarp is a club for anyone interested in board games. We play a variety
of games: new and old, simple and complex, popular and obscure. We also
host OwlCon, an annual gaming convention on Rice's campus.

fastwarp-list@mailman.rice.edu

Filipino Foundation at Rice
University (FFRU)

To celebrate the Filipino culture and heritage, to promote awareness and
education of Filipino language, history, and culture, and to participate in
community service in conjunction with the Filipino community of Rice
University and Houston.

French Club

Our purpose is to foster a passion for French language and culture among
members of the Rice University community.

riceempower@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/riceethnofilm/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/339551089
821327/

club-chouette@mailman.rice.edu

http://clubchouette.rice.
edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/pages/ClubChouette-RiceUniversity/2493468784
30303

Instagram

Twitter
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Funkonomics Crew

Funkonomics gathers people who are passionate about urban dance. We
hold weekly workshops that are open to all Rice students. At the workshops
we teach foundations and choreography of hip-hop dance. We also perform
at Rice Dance Theater and Lunar New Year Gala.

Future Teachers Club

The Rice Future Teachers society aims to provide a support and professional
development network for students interested in pursuing careers in
teaching. Whether you are exploring the idea of applying for Teach for
America, interested in pursuing a 5th year Master of Arts in Teaching and/or
teacher certification at Rice, or considering joining the ranks of a local
charter, this is a student group that comes together with a shared desire to
understand the American education system and to make a contribution to
its betterment.

teach@rice.edu

Generation College (GenCollege)

Generation College serves to create a support group for first generation
and/or low income Rice University students. It also serves to create
concrete proof that students from disadvantaged backgrounds succeed and
enroll in college. This is shown and utilized in outreach efforts to introduce
college to middle school and high school students in the Houston area from
disadvantaged backgrounds.

gencollege@mailman.rice.edu

Girl Up Rice

Girl Up Rice aims to empower others to get involved, teach their
communities that girls matter, and make sure that girls in developing
countries are educated, healthy, safe, counted, and positioned to be the
next generation of leaders by working with the United Nations international
Girl Up campaign. We will also partner with Mariposas Mexico, a charitable
organization that supports programs that empower young women from
poor communities in Mexico. Their mission is to provide educational
programs for young women from marginalized communities in central
Mexico to empower them to break the cycle of poverty caused by lack of
educational opportunities, health care, and limited access to educational
services. Girl Up Rice will advocate for change, educate and inspire the rice
community, and fundraise for these causes.

GirlUpRice@gmail.com

Global Brigades at Rice
University (GB)

Global Brigades at Rice is a chapter of Global Brigades International, the
world's largest health and sustainable development student led NGO. Each
year, we send student volunteers on international service trip to rural areas
of Central America to work on development projects related to Health,
Micro-finance and other areas. Our mission is to promote holistic,
sustainable development in core areas.

gmb@mailman.rice.edu

Global Medical Missions
Alliance: Rice Chapter (GMMA)

GMMA Rice Chapter is a medical service trip club that gives pre-med, predental, and all types of pre-health students an opportunity to get involved
in a faith based mission trip. The club will bring in health professionals as
guest speakers twice a month to give a presentation on their mission work.
There will be bi-annual opportunities to go overseas on a medical/dental
mission trip in both August and January.

GMMARice@gmal.com

GradGames

GradGames is a club that regularly host gaming socials for the graduate
student community (undergraduates are welcome as well). This provides
the students a opportunity to relax and socialize with students in different
department that they otherwise would not be able to meet during their
work.

graduatestudentgaming@gmail.
com

Graduate Student Association

The Graduate Student Association (GSA) comprises degree seeking graduate
students at Rice University. The GSA mission is to enrich the graduate
student experience and to represent, support, and promote graduate
student interests and values. An integral and essential part of the Rice
community, the GSA provides programs and services aiding in recruitment
and retention of graduate students, represents graduate student interests
to the University administration, and builds a strong sense of community
both on and off campus.

gsa@rice.edu

Club Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/514316645
249009/

https://www.facebook.
http://teach.rice.edu/ricecom/RiceFutureTeacher
future-teachers
s/

facebook.
com/groups/gencollege

http://clubs.girlup.
org/clubs/home/1997

https://www.facebook.
com/Girl-Up-Rice213664995816519/

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceGB/

http://www.gmma7.org/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/355259334
813733/

gsa.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/RiceGSA/

instagram.
com/ricegsa/

twitter.com/ricegsa
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GSA Soccer Club

Coordinate recreational soccer-related activities (pickup games, intramural
teams, viewing parties, etc.), primarily among graduate students, on
campus.

ricegsasoccer@gmail.com

Habitat for Humanity

The Rice University Habitat for Humanity chapter aims to productively and
responsibly involve Rice undergraduates in the work of Habitat for
Humanity. The club provides opportunities to volunteer on build days
alongside Houston Habitat as well as advocates to the Rice community the
importance of decent housing as a basic human necessity.

habitat@rice.edu

Healthy Grad

The purpose of this club is to promote healthier lifestyles among college
students by providing information regarding nutrition, fitness, and mental
health through peer-based interactions. Our goal is not only to raise
awareness of healthy lifestyle and its advantages among undergraduate
students, but also to provide easily accessible resources that catalyze
change.

kl39@rice.edu

Hispanic Association for Cultural
Enrichment at Rice (HACER)

HACER promotes Hispanic culture and serves as a resource for educational,
political, service, outreach, and social activities.

RiceHACER@gmail.com

Horizons

Horizons exists to expose undergraduate premedical students to the
beautiful diversity of medicine. We seek to achieve this through a once-asemester publication of long-form content related to a variety of areas of
medicine. It is our belief that medicine represents our humanity in its
amazing breadth, encompassing domains as fair reach as economics, public
policy, biology, chemistry, statistics, psychology, sociology, literature, art,
strategy, finance, and many others. It is our goal to both provide burgeoning
medical writers and a content hungry premedical community with a
platform for publication and consumption of useful content that
demonstrates the many variations on a theme that is modern medicine.

ricehorizons@gmail.com

Houston Institute Club

We explore the intersection of the humanities with the sciences and
technology. We do so by having reading groups and lectures which bring
together experts from disciplines which normally do not talk to each other.
We are creating a community of scholars who wish to delve into these
issues.

houstoninstituteclub@gmail.com

www.houstoninstitute.org

Houston Lutheran Campus
Ministry

We are open to all and excluding none. All are welcome to join us anytime
as we seek to provide a sense of community, a loving touch, and support,
looking to Christ as our guide. Meeting: Wednesdays@ 7-8 pm for bible
study/open discussion about any struggles, doubts, or challenges in Faith.

GoodNews@houstonlcm.org

http://www.houstonlcm.
org/

Humanities Graduate Student
Association (HGSA)

The Humanities Graduate Student Association attempts to meet the needs
of humanities graduate students by serving as a liaison between students
and administration. The association attempts to influence department
policy in the best interest of students.

hgsa@rice.edu

http://hgsa.rice.edu/

IGNITE

The purpose of the club is to empower young women to run for political
office and encourage them to pursue their interests and dreams. It is also
meant to educate women on the tools they will need to succeed in the
future.

Indian Students at Rice

For the purpose of fostering a life based on sound moral judgement;
developing extra-curricular activities to complement education; and
advancing the welfare of fellow students.

isar@rice.edu

http://www.ruf.rice.
edu/~isar/

Jewish Studies Student
Association

The Jewish Studies Student Association (JSSA) is a student-led organization.
The JSSA strives to serve as a bridge between professors and students by
facilitating communication between the Jewish Studies Program and
students who are interested in the program. By organizing events such as
academic panels, movie showings, and study breaks, the JSSA hopes to
enlighten Rice students about Judaism, Israel, and other related topics. We
hope toåÊexpand our student board and develop our presence at Rice in the
years to come!

jssa@rice.edu

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

@RiceGSASoccer

http://habitat.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/ricehabitatforhum
anity/

https://www.
instagram.
com/ricehabitat/

https://www.facebook.
com/healthygradriceu/

http://hacer.rice.
edu/officers/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/220003490
5/

https://www.facebook.
com/Horizons-MedicalJournal151590032060116/

https://www.facebook.
com/houstonlcm.org/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/139565716
120579/

RiceHacer

Club Name

Club Bio

Club E-mail

Kinda Sketchy

The purpose of this organization shall be: To entertain and bring together
the Rice community through original and creative sketches; To engage
fellow Rice students, as well as local school students, in workshops to
improve creative writing, acting, and teamwork; To provide opportunities
for Rice students to create and perform their original sketches for friends,
family, and strangers.

highcourtsofcomedicjustice@gmail
.com

Korean Graduate Student
Association (KGSA)

The purpose of KGSA is to provide events and amenities for Korean
graduate students at Rice to help them to have the best graduate life
experience.

rice.kgsa@gmail.com

Korean International Student
Association

The Rice University Korean International Student Association is concerned
with the political, cultural, social, and educational issues regarding Korea. It
shall address these concerns by fostering mentoring relationships between
underclassmen and upperclassmen, and establishing and maintaining
contacts in Korea.

ricekisa@gmail.com

Korean Student Association

To provide interactions between Rice students in a cultural setting, to
connect Rice students with the Korean community, and to spread
awareness of Korean culture around campus.

ksachingoo@gmail.com

KTRU Rice Radio

KTRU aims to provide students with the means of exploring different types
of music and to expose them to under-represented artists and genres.

ktru@ktru.org

Latin American Graduate
Student Association

LAGSA's purpose is to expose all graduate students to Latin-American
culture through events and gatherings.

LDSSA

Our purpose is to help youth and young adults understand and rely on the
teaching and atonement of Jesus Christ, qualify for the blessings for the
temple, and prepare themselves, their families and others for eternal life
with their Father in Heaven.

houstontexasinstitute@ldschurch.
org

Learning How To Learn (LHTL)

The purpose of Learning How To Learn is to bring modern study methods to
Rice, especially those founded in neuroscience and psychology.

RiceLHTL@gmail.com

Legalese

Legalese is the Pre-Law society on campus, and we seek to help pre-law
students discover more information about the legal field through panels,
discussions, brown bag events, and law school visits.

Low Keys

Low Keys is Rice's premiere female a cappella group. We exist because we
love to sing. Our aim is to hold at least 2 concerts every semester, promote
ourselves on Rice campus, book a few jobs so we can finance gear and
celebrations, and have fun at all of our rehearsals. We strive to bring music
to the Houston community either through charity events, fundraisers, or
Rice-sponsored events. We also collaborate with the other acappella groups
on campus to hold a school-wide a cappella concert in the spring term
called Acappellooza.

lowkeys.rice@gmail.com

Maestro (formally Step Ahead)

Maestro aims to educate Rice University staff members about basic
computer skills in both English and Spanish, in order to further their
professional and domestic success. To enhance the sense of community on
Rice campus, Maestro promotes second language proficiency and effective
teaching skills in volunteers while bridging the gap between staff and
students.

maestrorice@gmail.com

Mappa Mundi

Mappa Mundi is the Medieval Studies association at Rice. Our purpose is to
provide those interested in the medieval world with the chance to gather in
community, as well as to host events that help contextualize current events,
pop culture, and other relevant topics in relation to the medieval world.

Mariachi Luna Llena

We are dedicated to building cultural bridges both at Rice University and in
the Greater Houston community. Through public and private performances,
we aim to keep the rich tradition of mariachi music alive and to increase
awareness of Texas's Mexican cultural heritage. Our ensemble seeks to
build family and community within the ensemble itself and across the
Greater Houston area. Mariachi Luna Llena truly believes that musical
performance brings people together.

mariachilunallena@gmail.com

Club Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

https://www.facebook.
com/kindasketchyrice/

N/A

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/ricekgsa/

N/A

N/A

www.instagram.
com/ktruriceradio

www.twitter.
com/ktru

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/ricekisa/?
ref=bookmarks

www.ktru.org

www.facebook.
com/ktruriceradio

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceLowKeys/

http://mariachilunallena.
rice.edu/

Club Name

Club Bio

Club Website

Facebook

Medicalhumanities@mailman.rice.
edu

Medicalhumanities@rice.
edu

@RiceMedicalHumaniti
es

Men's Ultimate (Cloud Nine)

We are the Men's Club Ultimate Frisbee team at Rice. We practice regularly
and attend weekend tournaments both in and out of state. We compete
against teams from other universities and our goal is to foster an inclusive
and competitive atmosphere and ultimately win the D3 national
championship.

riceultimate7@gmail.com

cloud9ultimate.github.io

Middle Eastern Student
Association (MESA)

The mission of the Middle Eastern Student Association (MESA) at Rice
University is to provide a support network for the Middle Eastern
community at Rice and to provide cultural enrichment to the Rice and
Houston community at large.

middleeasternsa@mailman.rice.
edu

Moneythink

Moneythink is a non-profit organization that empowers high school
students through financial education. On a weekly basis, we mentor
students in underperforming high schools in the Greater Houston area,
building strong relationships with students throughout each semester.
Moneythink ultimately prepares students for financial success through an
engaging curriculum that includes useful topics like budgeting, bank
accounts, and credit cards.

rice@moneythink.org

Moody Center Student
Collaborative

The club exists to help bring students into engage with the Moody Center
and all of the programming that exists there. Additionally, we are hosting
additional workshops in the moody center this year that are targeted
directly at undergraduates. We also work closely with the moody center to
advise them on programming and issues that impact students.

moodysc@rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
https://moody.rice.
com/MoodyStudentColl
edu/student-collaborative
aborative/

Muslim Student Association
(MSA)

The Muslim Student Association is an organization with two major goals: to
bring together the Muslim community at Rice through both religious and
social activities, and to provide information to all other students interested
in learning more about Islam.

ricemsa@gmail.com

http://www.ricemsa.org

Mutant Anthropologies

Mutations are defined as "sudden departures from a parent type in a set of
heritable characteristics." The Mutant Anthropologies series signals to
changing questions, sites, optics, and analytics in the discipline, while
keeping alive inherited commitments, investments, and genealogies. With
each yearly series, we hope to create a collaborative and experimental
space in which graduate students and scholars in the field can think about
new ethnographic points of entry.

mutantanthropologies@gmail.com

http://mutantanth.
tumblr.com/

National Society of Black
Engineers

Rice NSBE strives to enact the nsbe mission: "to increase the number of
culturally responsible Black Engineers who excel academically, succeed
professionally and positively impact the community."

ricensbe@gmail.com

http://nsbe.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/nsbe.rice.
edu/

Nocturnal

Nocturnal is a coed a cappella group that rehearses twice a week and
performs two to three shows a semester.

ricenocturnal@gmail.com

nocturnal.rice.edu

Rice Nocturnal

Master of Global Affairs
Departmental Graduate Student
Association (MGAGSA)

The purpose of the club is to provide a forum aimed at improving the
academic, professional development, and social experiences of MGA
students.

Materials Science and
Nanoengineering Graduate
Student Association (MSNE GSA)

The purpose of the MSNE GSA is to serve as a liaison between faculty
members and the graduate students. Once a semester, we hold an informal
meeting where we ask graduate students for improvements or changes they
would like to see in the department. In addition, we hold socials on an
approximately bimonthly basis and help organize the department's
recruitment event this year.

Medical Humanities Club
(MedHum)

The Rice Medical Humanities club focuses on bridging the gap between the
humanities and social sciences and the natural sciences. We encourage our
members to take interest in specific areas of the humanistic aspect of
medicine in order to broaden their perspectives on doctor-patient
relationships and healthcare.

Men's Club Volleyball

To give all men on campus an opportunity to play volleyball at a competitive
level and improve their skills, regardless of whether they've played before.

Club E-mail

Instagram

Twitter

twitter.
com/riceultimate

https://www.facebook.
com/ricemsa/

https://twitter.
com/ricensbe

Club Name

Club Bio

Club E-mail

Out in STEM (O-STEM)

As an organization dedicated to community, our work starts with our
mission. It serves as a touchstone and reminds us of our common goals: to
educate, empower, and engage a diverse community, to identify, address,
and advocate for the needs of LGBTQA students in the STEM fields, and to
fulfill these needs through mentorship connections, networking
opportunities, strategic collaborations, and professional/leadership
development.

riceostem@gmail.com

Owlchemy

We aim to promote the study and enjoyment of chemistry and the other
sciences throughout Rice University and the Houston community. We hope
to improve student interest in STEM fields by performing entertaining and
informational science demonstrations. Examples include the combustible
gummy bear demo and invisible glass demo.

riceowlchemy@gmail.com

Pancakes for Parkinson's (P4P)

The purpose of Pancakes for Parkinson's is to raise awareness of Parkinson's
disease on campus, work with the Houston Area Parkinson's Society, and
host an annual fundraiser for Parkinson's research.

PIH Engage is a grassroots network of volunteer community organizers. Our
commitment as a PIH Engage team at Rice is to advocate for global health
Partners In Health Engage at Rice
policy change, to educate the public about global health equity, and to
(PIH Engage)
generate unprecedented resources to support Partners In Health's lifesaving
work.

Club Website

Facebook

http://owlchemy.blogs.
rice.edu/
https://www.facebook.
com/Pancakes-forParkinsons-at-Rice473128246073896/
https://www.facebook.
com/RicePIH/

pihengagerice@gmail.com

Partnership for the
Advancement and Immersion of
Refugees (PAIR)

We are the Rice University chapter of the non-profit organization PAIR
(Partnership for the Advancement and Immersion of Refugees). We aim to
bring greater awareness to refugees and serve the greater Houston
community. We hold weekly program sessions to mentor refugee students
but also do a lot of advocacy work through partnering with other
organizations on and off campus. If you are interested in learning about
different cultures around the world, teaching and leading in a classroom
setting, or making new friends (with volunteers and younger students), we
highly encourage you to join as a volunteer!

pair.rice@gmail.com

PERIOD. The Menstrual
Movement @Rice University and
Baylor College of Medicine
(PERIOD@Rice-BCM)

Our mission is to provide menstrual products to those in need, provide
education about menstruation to the community, and act as advocates on
behalf of people with periods. We will fulfill our goals by partnering with
local shelters, sponsoring various educational programs, and by engaging
the Rice, BCM, Houston, national, and international communities in a
conversation about issues having to do menstruation.

period.ricebcm@gmail.com

Pi Delta Phi

This club exists to promote the learning and practice of the French language
at a high level and to facilitate the dissemination of Francophone cultures.

Pi Sigma Alpha

Pi Sigma Alpha is the National Political Science Honor Society. The Alpha
Epsilon Pi chapter has been established at Rice University since 2008 and
has inducted over 100 members. The organization strives to recognize and
promote excellence in academic achievement for political science,
government, international and public affairs; stimulate scholarship and
interest in political science; promote curricular and extracurricular activities
related to political science; and promote civic dialogue.

Power in Numbers

Our organization looks to create an environment in which students are able
to learn the ins and outs of competitive mathematics at a high school level.
The skills learned while participating in these competitions include
discipline, critical thinking, and sportsmanship, all capacities that contribute
greatly to future success.

ricepowerinnumbers@gmail.com

http://pair.rice.edu/

PAIR Historian

fb.me/PERIOD.RiceBCM

Instagram

Twitter

Club Name

Club Bio

Club E-mail

Club Website

Facebook

Project 120 (P120)

Our mission is to provide free photography, videography, graphic design
consulting, and other nonprofit-related services to other nonprofits and
charitable causes in Houston to aid the reach and impact of their mission
and media presence. We also provide training to those interested in
learning media skills and introduce and involve students in the nonprofit
and charity sector. Our club will support Rice Clubs by helping them
showcase their work and mission, giving a creative output for service and
volunteering to photography/videography/graphic design enthusiasts on
campus, and increasing Rice's presence in the nonprofit and charity sector.
There are currently no photography/graphic design-related clubs on
campus. The only club that is slightly similar in terms of a media focus is Rice
Video Productions (RVP). We are unique in that we are combining an
interest in photography, videography, and graphic design with service and
volunteering in the nonprofit and charity sector.

Queer Graduate Student
Association (QGSA)

Our club exists to create a rich social community for gender and sexually
diverse graduate students and postdocs along with advocating for LGBTQ+
equality and fairness in the academic sphere. We host social events and ally
trainings both alone and in collaboration with other queer groups on
campus (Q&A, Out and Allied, etc).

Queer Resource Center (QRC)

The Queer Resource Center's purpose is to promote and facilitate queer
activism on campus. We have an office space on campus that is staffed by
volunteers to be available for queer students on campus and work on larger
projects like increasing the number of all-gender bathrooms on campus.

Queers and Allies (Q&A)

Q&A is a social club for LGBTQ students and allies on campus.

qanda.rice@gmail.com

R2: The Rice Review

R2: The Rice Review is the premiere undergraduate literary journal of Rice
University. We are committed to publishing and giving voice to works of
poetry, fiction, and creative nonfiction authored by undergraduate
students. We are also interested in pairing these pieces with art produced
by undergraduate students, pulling from mediums ranging from
photography and painting to printmaking and sculpture. In addition, we
conduct and publish interviews with renowned authors. Overall, R2: The
Rice Review is interested in fostering a better understanding of and
supporting the literary and artistic talent that exists on campus.

r2ricereview@gmail.com

Real Food Revolution (RFR)

Engaging the Rice community in progress towards a sustainable food policy
and fostering an appreciation of local, sustainably produced, and delicious
food.

realfood-l@rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/RealFoodRevolutio
n/

Reformed University Fellowship
(RUF)

RUF is a Christian ministry at Rice University. We exist to reach students for
Christ and equip them to serve. RUF is open to people wherever they are
spiritually - convinced and unconvinced, believer and seeker.

reformed@rice.edu

RUF at Rice https:
//www.facebook.
com/RUF-at-Rice129338413807696/

RELI@Rice

RELI@Rice is dedicated to creating supportive educational spaces aimed at
fostering both rigorous intellectual analysis and creative discovery.

Rice African Student Association
(RASA)

The purpose of this club is to to provide a support network for African
students at Rice, promote awareness of the African continent and culture,
as well as other Africa-related issues, and to establish a link between Rice
African alumni and current African students.

riceafricansapresident@gmail.com

Rice African Student
Asociation

Rice All-Stars

Rice All-Stars is a 5-week program at Rice University that aims to give
children with special needs the opportunity to be involved with team sports.
Rice student volunteers pair up with a special needs kid and play basketball
them once a week for 5 weeks during the spring semester.

riceallstars@gmail.com

http://www.
project120htx.org/

https://www.facebook.
com/Project120HTX/

riceqga@gmail.com

http://queer.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/riceqrc

http://www.r2ricereview.
com

https://www.facebook.
com/R2TheRiceReview/

Instagram

Twitter

https://www.
instagram.
com/project.120/

https://twitter.
com/Project120HTX

@riceqgsa

@riceqgsa

https://twitter.
com/ricequeerowls

Club Name

Club Bio

Club E-mail

Rice Alliance for Mental Health
Awareness (RAMHA)

RAMHA is dedicated to capitalizing the energy of Rice students to fight the
stigma surrounding mental health disorders, and to educate, enlighten and
empower all Rice students, as well as faculty and staff, to protect and
ensure their own mental health. Through close relations and collaboration
with the Rice Wellbeing Office and the Rice Counseling center, RAMHA
serves as a liason for addressing the voice of the student body regarding
mental wellbeing on campus. The club reaches out to students by hosting a
number of activities and events on campus such as mental health
awareness week, De-stress week, and honorary guest speakers.

Rice American Civil Liberties
Union (Rice ACLU)

To advocate for civil liberties at rice and in Houston

Rice American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME)

Rice ASME is a chapter of the professional organization of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers. The purpose of our club is to provide Rice
Mechanical Engineers with the resources they need to succeed in industry,
research, grad school, etc. We want students across majors and colleges to
interact to make the most out of their Rice experience. We hold social
events at least once a month.

riceasme@gmail.com

Rice Anime Club

We aim to offer a community for fans of anime, manga, and other elements
of Japanese culture to socialize; to be a place where fans can meet other
fans on campus; to provide opportunities to meet fans outside of Rice; and
to represent the fans of Rice in general.

anime@rice.edu

Rice Architecture Society

The purpose of the Rice Architecture Society is to serve as the student
government of the architecture school. The club holds regular meetings and
serves as the point of contact between administration and student body.
Our primary role is representing the student community in various
capacities: events, announcements, merchandising, and creating a political
space for students to bring up concerns.

society@rice.edu

Rice Art Club

The purpose of Rice Art Club is to enhance, enrich, and foster art club
member's interest in art and creativity through campus events, workshops,
trips, and activities. Rice Art Club provides an inclusive community that will
bring together students who are interested in art and allows them to
further explore their interest throughout the school year.

riceartclub@gmail.com

Rice Arts in Medicine (Rice AIM)

The purpose of the club includes promoting artistic endeavors in the Rice
community and Houston's healthcare community, develop relationships
between Rice students and medical patients, reach out to Houston's larger
community through volunteering, foster a passion for the arts, and improve
the quality of life for patients.

riceaim@rice.edu

Rice Asian Studies Organization
(RASO)

RASO aims to bring about an outlet for Asian Studies majors to converse
with professors and other Asian Studies majors. It will serve as the link
between Asian studies on campus and Asian resources in the greater
Houston area. RASO will also facilitate Asian culture exposure to Rice
students. RASO also serves as the organization responsible for the
publication of the Rice Asian Studies Review, an undergraduate publication
dedicated to highlighting Rice students' Asian Studies research.

riceasreview@gmail.com

Rice Athletics Premedical Society The purpose of our club is to connect and advance student athletes at Rice
(RAPS)
that are interested in health professions.

Club Website

Facebook

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceAllianceforMe
ntalHealthAwareness/

ramhaexec@gmail.com

http://asme.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/riceasme/

https://www.facebook.
com/architecturesociety
atrice/

rasr.rice.edu

riceathleticspremed@gmail.com

Rice Badminton Club

Our club's purpose will be to promote the sport of badminton in the rice
community.

https://ricebadminton.
wordpress.com/about/

Rice Ballroom Dance Team
(RBDT)

The purpose of this organization is to promote enjoyment and excellence in
partner dancing within the Rice community and to compete as a team and
as individual couples at various dance competitions.

riceballroomteam@gmail.com

Rice Beatbox Club

Rice Beatbox Club is dedicated to promoting and spreading beatbox as an
art form and utilizing it as a medium for communication.

ricebeatboxclub@gmail.com

ballroom.rice.edu/

Rice Ballroom Team
https://www.facebook.
com/RiceBeatboxClub/

Instagram

Twitter

Club Name

Club Bio

Club Website

Facebook

ricebhaktiyoga@gmail.com

www.ricebhaktiyoga.com

https://www.facebook.
com/Rice-Bhakti-YogaClub1191198830951391/

To promote Bhangra dance and provide an artistic avenue for students to
explore.

ricebhangra@gmail.com

https://www.
ricechowlbhangra.com/

https://www.facebook.
com/ricebhangra/

Rice Biomedical Engineering
Society (BMES)

Our purpose is to develop and cultivate the culture of the bioengineering
program at Rice. We help maintain a higher retention rate within the
department through a strong mentorship program and other yearly events
to encourage a strong community within our department.

bmes@rice.edu

Rice Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu (Rice BJJ)

The mission of Rice Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu is to provide formal training and skills
practice in Brazilian jiu-jitsu, such that students may better prepare to
defend themselves in the event of an attack, particularly in the instance that
the attacker is larger, stronger, and more athletic than the victim.

riceuniversitybjj@gmail.com

Rice Bridge Brigade (RBB)

Teach, play, and watch Contract Bridge game on a weekly basis

Rice Business Society (RBS)

Our mission is to 1) Help students learn more about the business world 2)
Connect students to promising opportunities in the realm of business 3)
Unite the greater undergraduate business community into a society and 4)
Develop successful future business leaders

Rice Catalyst

Catalyst is Rice's undergraduate science journal and media organization. We
showcase student perspectives on popular science topics and
undergraduate research. We are committed to fostering interdisciplinary
interest in scientific writing and dialogue about science at Rice and at local
high schools in the area through media such as the magazine publication,
audio podcasts, and our mentorship program (Eureka). We invest in our
writers to represent our organization, our university, and the power of
writing in this context to educate and engage a broad audience.

ricecatalyst@gmail.com

http://ricecatalyst.org

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceCatalyst/

The Mission of the CSA shall be to:
1. provide various opportunities for the students to grow in the knowledge
and practice of the Roman Catholic faith, especially through participation in
and celebration of the liturgy and the sacraments;
Rice Catholic Student Association
2. create a welcoming environment which fosters human enrichment and
Christian formation; and
3. encourage a spirit of mutual support and fellowship in the Christian
community and outreach in service to the larger community.

catholics.rice.edu/email

https://ricecatholics.
wordpress.com/

Rice Catholic Student
Association

RiceCSA

chbegsa@rice.edu

http://chbegsa.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook. https://www.
com/groups/348911195 instagram.
163538/
com/chbegsa/

https://twitter.
com/chbe_riceu?
lang=en

Rice Bhakti Yoga

1.To develop more complete individuals with physical, mental and
emotional strength; 2. Sharing and encouraging each other in a culture of
simple living and high thinking through activities such as yogasana,
pranayama, mantra meditation, kirtan yoga, and discussions on the
philosophy of yoga; 3. Encourage healthy lifestyle through a vegetarian diet.
To this end, we would like to proactively educate students in preparing and
consuming a wholesome vegetarian diet, cooked and consumed in positive
consciousness.

Rice Bhangra

Rice Chemical and Biomolecular
Engineering GSA (ChBE GSA)

ChBE GSA aims to improve the overall graduate experience of students in
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering. This is accomplished by holding
social and academic events throughout the year. Social events are geared
towards bringing students and faculty together to promote friendship and
collaboration. They also serve as a much-needed break for graduate
students. Academic events are held to help students succeed at Rice and
after graduation. Every year events are held to aid students with qualifying
exams and proposal exams. Additionally, events are held to help network
and learn about job opportunities after graduation. Finally, the club also
helps students develop their leadership skills.

Rice Chinese Gospel Group
(RCGG)

This club is to preach the gospel to students from China. We aim to give the
students who have never known God a choice, letting them know that God
loves them and even died on the cross for them. We also would like to let
them know how to rely on God on every matter, so that in their life they
may walk in the righteous way.

Club E-mail

Instagram

Twitter

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/859326204
198412/
rbb.rice.edu
Rice Business Society

Club Name

Rice Chinese Students and
Scholars Association (RCSSA)

Club Bio

Study abroad can be hard for Chinese students and scholars. Our
organization mainly helps them get familiar into American lives at the
beginning of every fall semester. We also held Mid-autumn Festival, Lunar
New Year celebration, some activities outside the class, and many seminars
which are helpful for Chinese students and scholars.

We aim to provide a platform for Rice students with a Chinese background,
who are interested in Theatre Arts to gather together and make Theater
productions together. We hope to promote Chinese culture through our
Rice Chinese Theater Club (RCTC)
yearly showcasing and to raise people's interests in Chinese language and
literature. We would like to engage Houston community on the awareness
of Chinese culture and Chinese theater.

Club E-mail

Club Website

Facebook

rcssa@rice.edu

rctc.rice@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/owlrctc/

https://www.facebook.
com/pg/ricesailing/abo
ut/?ref=page_internal

Rice Climbing Club

The purpose of the club is three fold: To foster an awareness of the sport of
climbing and create a climbing community at Rice and the surrounding
community; To provide opportunities for Rice students to be exposed to
and try for themselves the sport of climbing; To create a competitive
presence for Rice University in the collegiate climbing circuit.

Rice Club Sailing Team

Rice Sailing is both a club and a team which is sponsored by Rice University.
We welcome everyone, from those who have sailed all their lives to those
who have never set foot offshore before. As a member of SEISA, we
participate in various regattas in the southeastern United States. We
practice in a fleet of FJ's based at Lakewood Yacht Club.

sailing-l@rice.edu

Rice Club Tennis

We are an organization dedicated to tennis at Rice for students of all levels.
The club welcomes all players, including those who play tennis
competitively and recreationally. The club hosts weekly practices that are
open to undergraduate and graduate students. The club competes in
regional tournaments throughout the year through USTA's Tennis On
Campus Program - normally once every month - and works toward
qualifying for the sectional and national level tournaments. Rice Club Tennis
aims to nurture tennis talent in all Rice students, whether students are
looking for hitting partners, drills, practice, competition, or a community of
students who share a passion for tennis.

clubtennis@rice.edu

http://clubtennis.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/riceclubten
nis/

Rice Coalition against Hunger
and Homelessness (RCoHH)

RCoHH is a group of students committed to helping the homeless
community around Houston. We want to allow students to learn how much
they can help the homeless community around them, despite not having
tremendous experience, contacts, or even funds. Our main methods of
helping our community is through monthly sandwich making.

coalitionrice@gmail.com

http://www.coalitionrice.
org/

https://www.facebook.
com/CoalitionRice/?
ref=aymt_homepage_p
anel

csclub@rice.edu

http://csclub.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/ricecsclub

The purpose of the Rice CS Club shall be:
1. To provide and maintain a support network that encourages the personal,
intellectual, career, and social growth of Rice undergraduates who are
interested in Computer Science - especially those who are majoring in
Computer Science;
2. To provide opportunities to exercise and develop skills important to
Computer Science, through conducting programming competitions, holding
informative talks, organizing algorithm challenges, providing a platform for
Rice Computer Science Club (Rice
open-source software contributions through Rice Apps, and hosting
CS Club)
hackathons through HackRice;
3. To foster community among members by way of social events such as
study breaks, social lunches, bowling and movie nights, trivia, and beer
debates;
4. To establish a link between Computer Science major alumni, graduate
students, and undergraduate students at Rice; and
5. To provide information concerning computing careers that cannot be
learned in the classroom.

Instagram

Twitter

Club Name

Club Bio

Club E-mail

Club Website

Rice Consulting

1. Prepare motivated and high-performing students for a successful career
2. Develop valuable communication, leadership, and analytic skills in its
associates
3. Foster a collaborative and charming consulting community at Rice
University

Rice Cricket Club

To organise weekly cricket matches indoors and outdoors

Rice DataSci

1. To develop Rice University students into sophisticated data analysts
through hands on projects and educational events.
2. To foster community and act as a unified social hub for the broader Rice
data science community.
3. To provide networking opportunities within industry and academia for
internship, job and research opportunities.
4. To broadly encourage numerical literacy, clear communication and
teamwork.

ricedatasci@gmail.com

Rice Diabetes Network, a
Chapter of the College Diabetes
Network

The Rice Diabetes Network will provide a safe and supportive space for
students with Type 1 and Insulin-Dependent Diabetes to meet and discuss
implications and strategies for coping with diabetes in college and beyond.

rice@collegediabetesnetwork.org

Rice Eclipse

Rockets! Rice Eclipse is Rice's aerospace engineering club. Our focus is on
rocket engineering and research, however, we're open to all majors and
aerospace/space related interests. Specifically, our main areas of focus are
the development and testing of experimental hybrid rocket engines and
flying solid motor rockets for entry into competitions.

Rice Electric Vehicle (REV)

Build an electric car to race in a national competition. This club offers an
opportunity to connect engineers and work on real engineering projects
through the challenge of engineering an efficient electric car.

Rice Engineering Design Team
(REDT)

The purpose of this club is to provide hands-on real-world engineering
experience to members. The members of this club will be in teams and will
need to acquire a design project throughout the year or over the summer.
This design project will need to add value to the company, either by doing
preliminary research and providing conceptual designs, or by testing and
refining existing concepts/components.

Rice Entrepreneurship Club (REC)

Rice Entrepreneurship Club aims to provide students with the resources and
opportunities to grow their professional network, engage with
entrepreneurs, connect with like-minded peers and develop the skills
necessary to start their own company.

rice.eclub@gmail.com

Rice Environmental Club
(EnviClub)

EnviClub promotes environmental education & activism on campus and in
Houston, with an emphasis on environmental justice and social
sustainability.

enviclub.rice@gmail.com

Rice Environmental Society (RES)

We are the umbrella organization for all sustainability efforts on campus.
We allocate funding for other clubs' sustainability campaigns as well as
conduct our food waste competition in the fall and our sustainability
conference in the spring.

res.rice.edu

Rice Equestrian Team

Our close-knit team is full of riders of various levels. We welcome anyone
with an interest in riding horses regardless of skill and experience. Lessons
are affordable and tailored to each rider, providing a rewarding experience
working with horses. This club allows students to continue with the sport
upon coming to Rice, or to fulfill their dream of learning to ride. We
compete with other colleges and universities in our region through the
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association.

http://rice-equestrian.
weebly.com/

Facebook

http://www.ruf.rice.
edu/~rcc/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/297746103
717998/

http://datasci.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/ricedatasci
/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/196072538
0837763/

eclipse.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceEclipse/

riceelectricvehicle@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceEntrepreneurs
hipClub/
enviclub.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/riceenviclub/

Instagram

Twitter
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Rice eSports Club

The purpose of this organization shall include, but is not limited to: creating
opportunities for people to meet others with a similar interest in eSports;
acting as a gateway for competitive players to participate in collegiate
tournaments; providing a gaming atmosphere for events such as viewing
parties or tournaments; promoting socialization and communication as a
fun aspect of playing eSports; and creating a source for players to get help if
they want to improve.

riceleague@gmail.com

Rice Euler's Math Club (Euler's)

The purpose of the club is two-fold: to help students prepare for the
Putnam math contest with fun and collaborative problem solving sessions;
To host the Rice Math Tournament for high school students, which involves
writing problems for the contest

rice.eulers@gmail.com

Rice Examiner

The Rice Examiner is an academic journal that seeks to engage students in
social science research, foster interdisciplinary communication, and provide
opportunities for students to gain experience in their respective fields of
study through writing, editing and publishing works of social analysis.

riceexaminer@gmail.com

The primary purpose of the Exercise Science Student Association is to
promote education and development in the personal, professional, and
social skills related to the vast field of Exercise Science. This organization
Rice Exercise Science Association
holds the goals of developing leaders in the field of Exercise Science,
(RESSA)
attaining community awareness of related issues, and encouraging
membership and involvement in the national organizations such as the
American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM).

Club Website

Facebook

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/ricelol/?
fref=ts

http://www.ruf.rice.
edu/~eulers/index.html

ressa.rice@gmail.com

Rice Fencing Club

We practice twice a week on campus and compete as a team against other
Texas universities four times each year. We compete in the Southwest
Intercollegiate Fencing Association (SWIFA).

rfc@rice.edu

Rice FinTech Scholars

To educate members, both undergraduates and graduates, on the coding
behind disruptive financial technologies as well as push students to think big
and explore entrepreneurial opportunities as they relate to this intersection
of finance and programming. The end-result is to place students in desired
FinTech related internships and jobs.

ricefintech@gmail.com

Rice Fishing Club

We plan to take our memembers out fishing once a month at different
locations. In addition we hope to teach students fishing techniques as well
as fishing ethics to promote sustainability.

Rice for Reproductive Justice

The purpose of the club is to organize events to raise public awareness
about reproductive rights, educate about sexual health and sexual health
resources, and bring together advocates for reproductive freedom in a safe
and productive discussion space.

Rice Global Affairs Review

The purpose of the club is to establish and maintain an open-access public
policy journal.

Rice Global MedicOwl Providers

We write and compile medical manuals to send overseas to underserved
communities with medical equipment being donated by the organization
Medical Bridges, in addition to taking volunteering trips to Medical Bridges
to sort medical equipment.

Rice Graduate Christian
Fellowship (RGCF)

The purpose of RGCF is to provide an intellectually stimulating, open and
welcoming community for believers of Christ, and also for non-believers as
well.

rgcf@rice.edu

Rice Hillel

The purpose of Hillel is to encourage and actively sponsor activities which
enrich the Jewish identity of Jewish students and faculty at Rice University.
Hillel helps organize and support a broad array of Jewish social, religious,
cultural, educational, and community service programs. It serves to
represent Jewish students and the Houston Jewish community to the
administration of the Rice University and maintains visibility on the campus
in interfaith functions.

hillel@houstonhillel.org

Rice Honor Council

Rice University Honor Council, to adjudicate honor code issues.

honor@rice.edu

http://www.ruf.rice.
edu/~rfc/

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceFencingClub/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/627676460
759838/
ricereproductivejustice@rice.edu

Rice for Reproductive
Justice

http://www.houstonhillel.
Rice Hillel
org/

Instagram

Twitter
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Rice Houston Humane Society
(RHHS)

To organize and provide opportunities for club members to go and
volunteer at the Houston Humane Society in order to provide care and
socialization for the animals there. Additionally, we work to provide
outreach to the Houston and Rice communities in order to raise awareness
of the needs of animals.

humanesocietyatrice-l@mailman.
rice.edu

Rice Human Powered Vehicles
Club (Rice HPVC)

The purpose of this club is to implement their creative and technical skills to
design, build, and test their ideas.

ricehpvc@gmail.com

Rice Hyperloop

The goal of Rice Hyperloop is to compete in SpaceX's Hyperloop Pod
Competition.

ricehyperloop@gmail.com

Rice IEEE

The Rice Chapter of IEEE is a student organization dedicated to connecting
ECE students to exciting opportunities and resources at Rice and beyond.
Our goal is to help prepare ECE majors for life beyond the hedges. In
addition, Rice IEEE encourages freshmen and sophomores to major in
Electrical Engineering and works to foster a strong community of students,
faculty, and professionals. We expose students in ECE to important
technical and career development topics in the field of electrical
engineering by hosting weekly lunches with presentations given by
professors, graduate students, and industry professionals. We provide
academic advice to students by hosting presentations and Q&A sessions
about ECE classes. We further facilitate conversation between students and
the ECE department by hosting Town Hall meetings with faculty members
where students can give their feedback to the department. Finally, the
organization serves students by hosting study breaks and social events.

riceieee@gmail.com

Rice iGEM

The club's purpose is, primarily, to provide opportunity for students at Rice
to develop a passion for, and to obtain experience in, scientific research in
the field of synthetic biology by competing in an annual research
competition held by the International Genetically Engineered Machine
(iGEM) Foundation.

riceuniversityigem@gmail.com

Rice Industrial-Organizational
Psychology Association (RIOPA)

Expose Rice IO students (and those interested in becoming IO students) to
the breath of the field and develop them into stronger academics or
practitioners.

Rice Iranian Society

To act as a link between Rice students and the Iranian community; To
provide a support system for Iranian students at Rice; To promote Iranian
cultural events and activities on the Rice campus.

RiceIranianSociety@rice.edu

Rice Japanese Club

With a shared interest in the Japan, we will bring together students from all
backgrounds in order to introduce members of the Rice community to the
Japanese language and culture.

ricejapaneseclub@gmail.com

Rice Knits for a Cause

The purpose of this club would be to gather Rice students to knit for service.
The club would hold brief knitting instructional sessions and meet to knit
items that are commonly requested by hospitals and charities, such as hats,
blankets, and scarves. The people that we most expect to impact premature
babies and homeless populations.

riceknitsforacause@gmail.com

Rice Lacrosse

The purpose is to provide an outlet for Rice students who have or have not
played lacrosse before to continue doing so or to learn the sport,
respectively; to grow the game of lacrosse and build camaraderie among
members of the Rice Lacrosse club; to compete at a high level within the
MCLA.

Rice Linguistics Student
Association (RLSA)

Provide an academic and social community for linguistics students and
students interested in linguistics at Rice.

ricelingsa@gmail.com

Rice Meditation Group

We are a group of students dedicated to the practice of Buddhist and
mindfulness meditation. Through our weekly sessions, we aim to foster
spiritual conversations through Buddhist traditions and spread the benefits
of meditation at Rice.

ricemeditationgroup@gmail.com

Rice Men's Club Basketball

To provide Rice undergraduates with an opportunity to compete against
other colleges and universities at a high level of basketball.

Club Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

https://www.facebook.
com/ricehoustonhuman
esociety/

http://ieee.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceIranianSociety/

Rice Knits for a Cause

http://freeteams.
com/ricelacrosse/

https://www.facebook.
com/Rice-UniversityMens-Club-Lacrosse285257898162337/

https://twitter.
com/RiceOwlLacrosse
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Rice Men's Club Soccer (Rice
Lads)

The purpose of this club is to allow recreational soccer players to continue
to play soccer at a competitive level in college while also having fun and
relieving the stress of academics.

ricelads@gmail.com

Rice Men's Water Polo

Train and compete in competitive water polo.

RiceMensWaterPolo@gmail.com

Rice MusicMDs

Rice MusicMDs is an outreach organization of college musicians who
volunteer their music to promote patient healing in hospitals. Rice
MusicMDs actively assists in the healing process by providing live, one-onone musical performances and engaging dialogue to individual patients,
families, and medical staff in hospitals. Our goal is to improve patient
quality of life using music.

ricemusicmds@gmail.com

Rice Oceans Club (ROC)

The purpose of Rice Oceans Club (ROC) is to spread awareness and
appreciation for our ocean environments. We allow students to learn about
the ocean, as well as participate in outreach campaigns to the local
community. We also provide academic resources and opportunities for
students interested in marine science.

riceoceans@gmail.com

Rice Omega Psi - Cognitive
Sciences International Honor
Society (Omega Psi)

The purpose of the club is to create an academic society that unifies
members of the Cognitive Science program at Rice through an affiliation
with a national chapter, Omega Psi.

rice.omegapsi@gmail.com

Rice OSA-SPIE Student Chapter
(OSCARS)

The purpose of the club is to enrich the community with an appreciation for
optics and science.

Rice Owls Dance Team

Rice Owls Dance Team performs at all home football and basketball games,
as well as special athletics events in the Houston area. We also host an
annual Spring Showcase every April.

Rice Pakistani Student
Association (RPSA)

To create a vibrant and collaborative Pakistani community within Rice and
provide opportunities for students to interact with the greater Pakistani
leadership in Houston, Texas and the United States. We will fulfill our
objectives by organizing speaker series, networking sessions and annual
dinner for Pakistani leadership to interact with the students at Rice

Rice Pre-Dental Society (RPDS)

We provide a community for Rice pre-dental students to connect and gain
information in achieving their dental goals.

Rice Pre-Medical Society (RPMS)

The Rice Pre-Medical Society provides resources to Rice undergraduates to
explore the medical field. These resources include a mentorship program,
the Medical Speaker Conference, mock interviews, and panels hosted by,
and not limited to, upperclassmen, medical students, and alumni physicians.

rpms@rice.edu

premed.rice.edu

Rice Pre-Medical Society

Rice Program Council (RPC)

Rice Program Council (RPC) is responsible for providing programming of
social, recreational, educational, and cultural value in an effort to build
campus community and to enhance the quality of student life.

riceprogramcouncil@gmail.com

rpc.rice.edu

@riceprogramcouncil

Rice Public Speaking Club (RPSC)

We aim to foster learning and improvement of public speaking and effective
communication skills among members of the Rice community so they can
use these to succeed in both their professional and personal goals.
Opportunities for this will be provided through regular meetings and
workshops.

Rice QuestBridge Scholars

The mission of our chapter is to create a community of support for lowincome, high achieving students on campus by providing social, academic,
and professional guidance through events such as career panels, rÌ©sumÌ©
workshops, volunteering activities, and social outings.

rice.liaison@questbridge.org

https://www.facebook.
com/ricequestbridgecha
pter/

Rice Rally Club

Rally Club exists to change and promote the integration of Athletics and
sporting events into the overall Rice culture. We promote events, give away
t-shirts and other items, and help connect the general student body to
student-athletes and athletic events.

ricerallyclub1@gmail.com

RiceRallyClub

http://lads.rice.edu/

Instagram

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceLads/

Twitter

https://twitter.
com/ricelads

musicmds.org

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceOceansClub/

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceOSCARS/
danceteam.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/Rice-Owls-DanceTeam186819384705247/

@ricedanceteam

@ricedanceteam

Rice Pre-Dental Society

@rpc.insta

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/RiceUPubli
cSpeakingClub/

RiceRallyClub
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Facebook

Rice Rasikas

The purpose of Rice Rasikas is to cultivate the ancient tradition of Indian
classical dance forms such as Kuchipudi, Kathak, and Bharatanatyam and to
perform at various events and exhibitions, enriching the culture of Rice and
the greater Houston community.

ricerasikas@gmail.com

Rice Riyaaz

To foster an interest and awareness throughout the Rice community and
the overall Houston community on the uniqueness of Bollywood dance, to
provide opportunities for Rice students to showcase their artistic talent
through dance, original choreography, and music mixing, and to
perform/compete at Rice University and other university/independent
organization events.

riceriyaaz@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/riceriyaaz/

Rice Roadrunners

We are a recreational running group on campus for undergraduate and
graduate students of Rice University. As running members of the Rice
Community, we understand the importance of fitness and how running
clubs and teams can inspire and help runners to meet their goals. We will
fulfill our goals by sponsoring weekly runs, organizing trips to various races,
and helping members achieve their goals by offering a safe, supportive
environment to run and race in a big city.

riceroadrunners@gmail.com

To be made

Rice Robotics Club (RRC)

The Rice Robotics Club's purpose is for students to undertake educational
projects related to robotics that will compliment the material we learn from
classes. Our goal is to provide an outlet for the passion many Rice students
have for robotics. Through hands-on learning, we intend to create an
educational, fulfilling experience for all our members that will help them in
their future careers as well as in the present.

riceroboticsclub@gmail.com

Rice Robotics Club

Rice Rugby Football Club

We are a DII collegiate rugby club that allows Rice students to participate in
competitive rugby. The team strives to promote excellence and success,
seen by many inside and outside the walls of Rice, through hard work and
fair-competition.

Rice Salseros

We aim this year to introduce members to Latin dance, so they can go out
and have a good time on latin music while knowing the basics. While we
have focused on Salsa in the past, this year's program will extend to cumbia,
bachata and merengue as we contimue with our idea of getting everyone
confident on the dance floor.

Rice Senior Classical League
(RSCL)

This club, the Rice affiliate of both the National Junior Classical League and
National Senior Classical League, aims to promote appreciation of the
classical world and to facilitate Classics-related activities both at Rice and in
the larger Houston community. Its primary duty is to host Owl Certamen, an
annual competition on Rice‰Ûªs campus that offers Texas middle and high
school students an exciting showcase for their Classics-related skills while
providing Rice students with the chance to prepare academic tests and
volunteer as helpers.

Rice Sport Business Society
(RSBS)

Provide student members an opportunity to build practical, advanced sport
management skills and industry connections while also improving the
prestige, value, and recognition of the Rice Sport Management brand.

ricesportbusinesssociety@gmail.
com

sport.rice.edu/rsbs

Rice Student Volunteering
Programs (RSVP)

RSVP aims to be the resource of all undergraduate service clubs and
organizations and connects all Rice students to service opportunities at Rice
and in the Houston community.

rsvp@rice.edu

http://www.rsvp.rice.edu/

Rice Students for Sensible Drug
Policy (Rice SSPD)

Th purpose of this club is to facilitate the discussion and advocacy of
sensible drug policies at every governmental level. We understand that drug
policy should be seen from the perspectives of public health, education, and
as a function of the impacts of previous policies, and as such, we want to
provide a platform for change in this arena.

rice@chapters.ssdp.org

Rice Study Buddy Club (RSBC)

Rice Study Buddy Club is a nonprofit, student volunteer based club within
Rice University dedicated to helping local primary and secondary students.

http://www.ricerugby.
org/

Instagram

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceUniversityRugb
y/

Twitter

https://twitter.
com/ricerugby?
lang=en

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/RiceSalsero
s/

ricesalsa1@gmail.com

http://ces.rice.
edu/certamen

@RiceSportBiz

https://www.facebook.
com/rsbc2016/

@RiceSportBiz

@RiceSportBiz
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Rice Table Tennis Club (RTTC)

There is a large recreational table tennis community already on campus, and
many people competitively participate in intramurals. However, despite
these opportunities, groups of people who play often don't leave their
residential college bubbles. The club will help further develop their skills and
love of ping pong as well as provide a larger community for them to express
their interest. It will facilitate a community in which people can
communicate with others in the competitive setting and become
competitive if they wish.

Rice Taiwanese Association
(RTA)

The Rice Taiwanese Association is a non-partisan, cultural, and social
organization that celebrates and shares Taiwan's rich culture and heritage
with students at Rice University.

Rice Taiwanese Student
Association

The Rice Taiwanese Student Association is a group of master, doctor, and
post-doc Rice Taiwanese students. We strive to help all Taiwanese students
blending into big Rice, getting prepare for the job recruiting and connecting
to other local Taiwanese groups.

Rice Undergraduate Chemistry
Society (RUCS)

The primary aims of the club would be to 1) facilitate dialogue between
undergraduates and the chemistry department; 2) promote post-gradaute,
research, and career opportunities to undergraduates through events and
outreach; and 3) foster a community and support network for chemistry
majors.

riceugchemsociety@gmail.com

Rice Undergraduate Finance Club

Increase the level of financial education across campus. Give students a
platform to begin exploring the world of financial services. Provide a venue
for students of similar interests to congregate and share their talents with
one another. Provide introductory instruction in financial modeling.

ricefinancegroup@gmail.com

Rice Undergraduate Geoscience
Society (RUGS)

1. Strengthen the undergraduate Earth Science community through
regularly held events and meetings.
2. Work with the graduate students and faculty of the Earth Science
Department as well as Houston community members to provide
programming to assist undergraduates with their career search.
3. To compile and maintain historical records of field camps and summer
programs that are available to Rice undergraduates.
4. To promote the Earth Science undergraduate community through
regularly held casual social gatherings.
5. To provide a voice for the undergraduates in the Earth Science
department specifically in regards to curriculum and programming.
6. To encourage undergraduate research and provide undergraduate with
opportunities to present and discuss their research interests.

rugs@mailman.rice.edu

Rice Undergraduate Materials
Science & Nanoengineering
Society (UG MSNE Society)

UG MSNE Society is an organization that brings together all of the MSNE
undergraduate students to plan events and foster a cohesive community.

Rice University Alzheimer's
Buddies (AlzBuddies)

The purpose of the club is to pair up Rice students with an Alzheimer's
patient for one on one weekly visits. Through this, students will learn more
about the disease, learn how to look at someone beyond their disease, and
make the most of the present. The Alzheimer's patient, in turn, will have
constant socialization which will improve their well being. Through this,
students will gain clinical experience, specialized communication skills,
empathy, and increased emotional intelligence.

rice@alzbuddies.org

Rice University Basmati Beats

Rice University Basmati Beats is an a cappella group formed for the purpose
of arranging and performing South Asian songs with a Western flair. It is our
wish to share our culture and love of music with the general student body
and the greater Houston community through our performances.

basmatibeats@gmail.com

Rice University BioSciences
Society (RUBS)

To further the knowledge of the members of the Rice community interested
in biosciences through various events and opportunities.

ricebiosciences@gmail.com

Rice University Club Baseball

Form a tight-knit team that plays competitive baseball games.

Club Website

Facebook

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/525060297
691963/

ricettc@gmail.com

http://rta.rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/rice.taiwanese.
association/
https://www.facebook.
com/groups/RiceTSA/?
ref=bookmarks

Rice Undergraduate
Chemistry Society

http://financegroup.rice.
edu/

Rice Finance Investment
Fund

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/rice.msne/

https://www.facebook.
com/basmatibeats/

Instagram

Twitter
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Rice University College
Republicans (RUCR)
Rice University Court (UCourt)

The University Court hears cases of students who have violated the Code of
Student Conduct.

ucourt@rice.edu

Rice University Cycling and
Triathlon (RUCT)

To train for and compete in cycling races and triathlons.

ruct@rice.edu

Rice University Federalist Society The Federalist Society is committed to promoting and facilitating dialogue
Chapter
and discussion on the pressing law and policy question that face our nation.

Club Website

Facebook

rucrtx.com

Rice University College
Republicans

www.cycling.rice.edu

www.facebook.
com/ricecyclingandtriat
hlon

http://www.ricefedsoc.
com/

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceFedSoc/

Rice University Mock Trial
(RUMT)

The purpose of Rice U Mock Trial is to compete against other universities at
tournaments, both local and national, while following the National AMTA
(American Mock Trial Association) rules.

Rice University MS 150 Team

We work to introduce and train Rice students for the MS150, a 180-mile
bike ride that raises money for multiple sclerosis research.

http://ms150.blogs.rice.
edu/

Rice University Navigators (RUN)

The Navs are a Christian ministry on campus focusing on mentoring
students through one-on-one discipleship, building men and women of
character and training them to do the same.

http://rice.campusnavs.
org/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/369952136
352128/?fref=ts

www.ricecrew.org

Rice University Rowing
Club

Rice University Professional
Science Master's Association
(RUPSMA)

Twitter

ricemocktrial@gmail.com

https://twitter.
com/RiceNavs

runpsma@mailman.rice.edu

Rice University Quiz Bowl (Rice
QB)

Rice Quiz Bowl competes in academic trivia tournaments, primarily those
held/written by NAQT and ACF, two national trivia organizations that host
the primary academic competitive events in America. By practicing weekly
and hosting our own tournaments, we seek to acquire the skills and funds
to travel to qualifying events and hopefully national competitions.

Rice University Rowing Club
(Rice Crew)

Rice Crew is a great way to get in the best shape of your life, make friends
from around campus, and to expand your knowledge of the sport whether
you have rowed before or not.

ricerowing@gmail.com

Rice University Splash

Rice Splash hosts a one day event annually to encourage low income middle
school students around the Houston area to consider university as a postgraduate option. We do so by providing a day of classes, taught by Rice
students, as well as panels and tours of Rice campus.

ricesplash@gmail.com

Rice University Squash Club
(RUSC)

We promote interest in squash across campus by providing a venue for
players to play together and for students who have not yet played to
experience and learn the game of squash.

Rice University Student
Association (SA)

The SA is Rice's student government body. We're the forum for campus
conversation, and we fight to preserve and enhance Rice's unconventional
culture. We strive to enrich the undergraduate experience by engaging,
inspiring, and advocating for all students

ricesapres@gmail.com

Rice University Student Chapter
of the Association for Women in
Mathematics (Rice AWM)

Our goal is to provide a social network for undergraduates, graduate
students, and young faculty members in mathematics, applied
mathematics, statistics, and those in other disciplines (e.g., ecology, political
science, etc.) who do computational research. We cater events to promote
interest in mathematics among women, and to provide leadership, career
development, and outreach opportunities for young mathematicians.

awm@rice.edu

http://math.rice.
https://www.facebook.
edu/Outreach/AWM/Site/
com/RiceAWM/
Rice_AWM.html

riceyoungdems@gmail.com

http://www.ruf.rice.
edu/~dems/index.html

The purpose of the Rice Democrats is to engage Rice students in the political
Rice University Young Democrats process by bringing community leaders to campus, hosting issue-based
events, and holding voter registration drives.
Rice Urban Agriculture

Instagram

RUA hopes to teach students about growing local and seasonal foods in a
sustainable way. Through growing produce, building compost, and
managing a garden, RUA exposes students to green garden practices.

riceurbanag@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/ricedems/

riceuniversitycrew

https://twitter.
com/RiceUDems
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Rice Urbanists

Rice Urbanists seeks to establish a campus dialogue on urban issues,
including transportation, sustainability, inequality and planning. We will
accomplish this by hosting seminars, talks, panels and interactive events.

Rice Wesley Foundation

The purpose of Rice Wesley is to form a community of United Methodist
students who grow in their faith journey together.

Rice Wiki Women

Rice Wiki Women intends to create a network between females pursuing
graduate degrees in STEM or the social sciences. Furthermore, the
organization plans to provide resources (like workshops), and networking
opportunities between members and successful female scientists.

ricewikiwomen@gmail.com

Rice Wildlife Conservation Corps
(RWCC)

Rice Wildlife Conservation Corps (RWCC) is a service organization that
encourages cultural immersion and awareness of environmental issues,
promotes the development of wildlife conservation enthusiasts, and
positively impacts surrounding ecosystems through education and
volunteer opportunities.

ricewcc@gmail.com

Rice Women in Business (RWiB)

Rice Women in Business is a professional organization that aims to expand
leadership, networking and learning opportunities for undergraduate
women at Rice interested in exploring careers in business. Our mission is to
provide our members with tools to help them advance both professionally
and personally by offering career/industry panels, networking, and speaker
events.

ricewomeninbusiness@gmail.com

Rice Women in STEM (Rice WIS)

Women in STEM is a Rice University club focused on fostering an
encouraged community of female students who are interested in science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics. We aim to support fellow
undergraduate students at Rice in their pursuit of higher education and
future careers in the STEM fields, as well as encourage younger girls in the
local community.

ricewis1@gmail.com

Rice Women's Club Basketball

The Rice Women's Club Basketball team will play in the Lone Star Sport Club
Conference Basketball League. The purpose of the club is to give women at
Rice the opportunity to be involved in a competitive basketball league. We
will practice several times a week and play in games on the weekends.

ricewomensclubbball@gmail.com

Rice Women's Club Rugby

Club rugby team that practices and competes against women's rugby teams
at other universities.

ricewomensclubrugby@mailman.
rice.edu

Rice Women's Club Water Polo

The Rice Women's Water Polo Club consists of a group of girls that practice
water polo and compete in tournaments around the state of Texas. Playing
water polo brings students together as well as promotes interaction with
students from other schools in an effort to better ourselves at the sport of
water polo.

Rice Women's Multicultural
Society (WMS)

Build friendly, inclusive and welcoming environment for women
international students. Build net work among them to boost success,
confidence and leadership. Organize workshops, guest lectures and
seminars on various topics regarding multicultural identity, feminism, jobhunting for internationals, body positivism, and healthy relationships.

contactrwms@gmail.com

Rice Women's Resource Center
(RWRC)

The Rice Women's Resource Center aims to promote gender equality and
social justice advocacy in order to foster a supportive and engaged
community on campus. Usually abbreviated as the RWRC, the Women's
Resource Center was founded in 1996 and has grown to a large and vibrant
organization that serves as a resource to people in the Rice community of all
genders. As an organization and as a coordinating team, we strive to ensure
that our goals of inclusivity and intersectionality are reflected in the many
events that we put on.

ricewrc@gmail.com

RU Animating

To provide an opportunity for students interested in art and animation to
come together and work on animation projects as a team. Students can get
real-world experience as a concept artist, designer, story writer, or animator
and build their portfolios. No prior experience is required; our club will
provide training in Blender, a 3D animation software.

riceanimation@gmail.com

riceurbanists@gmail.com

Club Website

http://riceurbanists.
wordpress.com

Facebook

http://www.facebook.
com/riceurbanists
https://www.facebook.
com/ricewesley/

http://wikiwomen.blogs.
rice.edu/

http://ricewomenstem.
rice.edu/

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceWomensWate
rPolo/

women.rice.edu

www.facebook.
com/RiceWRC/

Instagram

Twitter

Club Name

Science Olympiad Alumni
Associaition

Club Bio

The purpose of the club is to help improve STEM education for high schools
students. We do this through tutoring at the Texas Children's Hospital and
by hosting an annual Science Olympiad Invitational. We think by providing
students with these opportunities, we can improve STEM education
throughout the Houston area as well as around the nation.

The mission of the Shepherd School Student Council is to facilitate studentled organizations that enrich student life at the Shepherd School of Music.
We seek to serve as a liaison between the students and administration of
the Shepherd School while also facilitating a more prominent connection
Shepherd School Student Council between the Shepherd School and the overarching Rice University student
community. We will fulfill this goal by organizing Shepherd sponsored
events that unify the community, providing a space for Shepherd student
opinions and ideas to be heard, and bring an overall greater awareness of
classical music to the surrounding community.

Club E-mail

Club Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

ricesoaa@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/Shepherd-SchoolStudent-Council278483755985841/

shepherdstudentcouncil@gmail.
com

The mission of the SSGSA is twofold: (1) to facilitate open and honest
communication between the Social Sciences graduate
Social Sciences Graduate Student students and the staff, faculty, and Dean of Social Sciences regarding issues
related to the School of Social Sciences; and (2) to
Association (SSGSA)

https://www.facebook.
com/RiceSSGSA/?fref=ts

foster an academic and professional community among the graduate
student population and faculty of Social Sciences.
Society for Anthropologic
Debates (SAD)

The club will organize anthropological and multidisciplinary debates and
invite scholars to Rice with the objectives of: (i) fostering interdepartmental academic conversations and connections, and (ii) aiding the
professionalization of graduate students in the fields of social sciences and
humanities.

Society for Industrial and
Applied Mathematics Rice
Chapter (SIAM)

We are a local chapter of the Society for Industrial and Applied
Mathematics. Our goals include the advancement of mathematics and
computational science with applications in engineering, industry, science,
and society. We provide formal and informal opportunities for professional
development and networking.

siam@rice.edu

Society for Underwater
Technology-Rice Student
Chapter (SUT-Rice Student
Chapter)

Bring together students and industry professionals with common interests
in underwater technology with the goal of facilitating knowledge sharing,
technical development, and creating awareness of this field.

sut.us.rice@gmail.com

Society of Asian Scientists and
Engineers (SASE)

SASE aims to empower Asian students and prepare them for their futures.
We have 3 main goals: to guide Asian students through their college paths,
to provide support in their future workplaces, and to encourage members
to get involved in their greater community.

rice_sase@mailman.rice.edu

http://www.ricesase.org/

https://www.facebook.
com/saserice/?fref=ts

Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers (SHPE)

SHPE changes lives by empowering the Hispanic community to realize its
fullest potential and to impact the world through STEM awareness, access,
support, and development.

shpe.rice@gmail.com

http://shpe.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/shperice/

Society of Petroleum Engineers
(SPE)

The purpose of this organization is to provide the students at Rice University
an opportunity to meet practicing professionals and active members while
attending school, to become better acquainted with the aims and activities
of the SPE and of other professional and technical societies, to promote
such activities which will aid members to obtain a broad outlook on their
own development, to promote a close relation between faculty and
students, and to bring together students of various departments who are
interested in building a career or knowing how the petroleum industry
begins.

http://www.ruf.rice.
edu/~spe/

https://www.facebook.
com/groups/195678455
820/

http://www.caam.rice.
edu/~siamchapter/

N/A

N/A

Club Name

Club Bio

Club E-mail

Club Website

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Society of Women Engineers
(SWE)

The Society of Women Engineers aims to support women to pursue and
achieve their potential in Science and Engineering related fields. We provide
opportunities in professional development, academic and post-graduate
planning, community outreach and social events.

swe.rice@gmail.com

South Asian Society (SAS)

Our club aims to expose students to South Asian culture as well as provide
them with opportunities to engage in to South Asian activities both on and
off campus.

recess@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/ricesas/

Spontaneous Combustion
(SPOCO)

We practice and perform improv comedy on campus.

spocorice@gmail.com

@SpoCoImprov

@spoco

STEM Research Network (SRN)

Getting your first research experience can be quite difficult at times,
especially when you are unsure of what lab or type of research might be a
good fit for you. With this in mind we have created the STEM Research
Network. Our goal is to provide students with guidance and mentorship that
will allow them to make a more feasible transition in joining a research
laboratory. We do this by providing students guidance and mentorship from
upperclassmen that have worked in research laboratories before. Through
this targeted approach students make a more informed decision when
joining a research lab and have a support group where they can share their
experiences and address their concerns.

srn@rice.edu

Student Admission Council (SAC)

The purpose of SAC is to: Provide and organize a corps of volunteers to aid
the Admission Office in its recruitment of new students; Develop and
implement programs to attract potential Rice students; Assist with the
coordination of on-campus programs such as tours, chats, and overnight
visits; Serve as a liaison between the Admission Office and the Rice student
body.

ricesac@rice.edu

Student World Affairs Council at
Rice (SWAC)

The purpose of SWAC is to teach members about a wide breadth of issues
ranging from the business of drilling oil in another country to the difficulties
of running a nonprofit organization both local and international and to
provide an area for discourse with regards to these topics. Our purpose is
also to expose students and teach them about many different ways that
cultures affect international perceptions about events that occur all over
the world.

swacrice@gmail.com

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Students for the Exploration and
Development of Space (SEDS)

SEDS Rice is dedicated to the advancement of space exploration among
undergraduate and graduate students.

Students Transforming Rice Into
a Violence-free Environment
(STRIVE)

STRIVE is a student-driven coalition that empowers all members of the Rice
community to play an active role in eliminating gender-based inequality and
sexual violence. We do this by engaging in positive, open dialogue, pooling
on and off-campus resources, and providing the tools and skills necessary to
create cultural change. Our main purpose is to increase awareness among
Rice University students, faculty and staff of sexual and relationship
violence and its manifestations on campus, and problematic culture that
may be cultivation sexual and relationship violence on campus. We also
promote a general awareness of sexual and relationship violence on campus
and across diverse groups, and provide students with readily available
access to information about sexual and relationship violence on campus.
The STRIVE program serves as a medium between the student body,
administration, and survivors of sexual assault and relationship violence by
providing information and organizing events to raise awareness and change
potentially problematic aspects of our culture.

ricestrive@gmail.com

http://safe.rice.
edu/strive/

https://www.facebook.
com/strivecoalition/

Tau Beta Pi

We invite students who demonstrate academic excellence in the Rice
George R. Brown School of Engineering and provide them with various
opportunities, such as opportunities related to internships, jobs and
graduate schools.

tbp@mailman.rice.edu

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

swe.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/Rice-Society-ofWomen-Engineers-SWE241463822558299/

Club Name

Club Bio

Club E-mail

Club Website

Facebook

TEDxRiceU

Our club allows for students to present their work under an internationally
recognized brand as well as participate in a conference where their peers
are presenting their work. Students are given opportunities to improve their
skills in event planning and logistics in a team environment.

TEDxriceu@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/TEDxriceu1/?
ref=bookmarks

The Apollos

The purpose of the club is to give members a chance to be part of a men‰
Ûªs a cappella ensemble, to promote individual improvements in all aspects
of vocal technique, and to entertain audiences around campus.

theapollosrice@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.
com/The-Apollos1517662375140173/

The Campanile

To documents memorable events of the year in a book.

yearbookeditor@rice.edu

The Houston Institute Club

The Houston Institute for Liberal Arts Club provides a forum for students
and to delve into themes of intrinsic interest, themes such as the use and
abuse of power, what a university education is, and what it means to
flourish as a human being. The club deepens students' education by
enabling them to integrate the various types of knowledge they study, to
discuss the principles that enable rigorous intellectual work, and to gain
better habits of mind's habits like patience, reflection, and critical thinking.

houstoninstituteclub@gmail.com

www.houstoninstitute.org

The Rice Philharmonics (The
Phils)

The Rice Philharmonics is a co-ed a cappella group which seeks to advance
musical knowledge and teamwork of members as well as spread music
across campus in the concerts/gigs that we have. In the past, we have
competed at the ICCAs and created CDs to extend our legacy as a premier a
cappella group at Rice.

ricephilharmonics@gmail.com

ricephilharmonics.com

https://www.facebook.
com/RicePhilharmonics/

The Rice Thresher (Thresher)

The Rice Thresher aims to promote the free flow of information on campus
by acting as a designated public student forum and publishing articles
relevant to the student body and greater Rice community. To this end, The
Rice Thresher publishes a weekly print edition as well as online content.

thresher@rice.edu

www.ricethresher.org

The Rice Thresher

The Rice University Marching
Owl Band (MOB)

The purpose of the MOB is to promote Rice University athletics through
performances at athletic events and competitions, represent Rice University
at select performances, and encourage exploration of musical and other
artistic expression.

bands@rice.edu

mob.rice.edu

https://www.facebook.
com/TheRiceUniversity
MarchingOwlBand/

Torque, Rice Women's Ultimate

Rice Women's Ultimate Frisbee, or Torque, is a competitive club team
composed of a diverse group of girls. We come together from a variety of
different backgrounds to not only compete, but have fun and encourage
each other both on and off the field in the spirit of the game.

ricewomensfrisbee@gmail.com

http://torqueultimate.
wixsite.com/rice-womensultimate

United Nations Children's Fund
at Rice (UNICEF at Rice)

The purpose of UNICEF at Rice will be to empower the Rice and Houston
community to help the world's children by raising awareness to the perils
facing children and by providing opportunities to make a difference as
individuals, and as an organization.

riceunicef@gmail.com

Vietnamese Student Association
(VSA)

VSA is a group of mainly Rice undergraduate students dedicated to the
promotion and teaching of the Vietnamese culture. Throughout the year,
we are involved in several community projects, such as the annual College
Leadership Workshop (CLW) in the fall and the Cultural Showcase in the
spring. In addition to several volunteer opportunities, we also plan to have
informal gatherings, such as restaurant trips and study breaks to build
friendship among students, faculty, and staff and to learn about Vietnamese
history, language, music and food. Everyone is welcome to join!

ricevsa@gmail.com

Volunteers Around the World

The Rice Volunteers Around the World (VAW) chapter is committed to
medical service in underserved global communities. Service involves
running clinics to provide patients with medication and professional medical
consultation, engaging with the elderly in nursing homes, and designing and
teaching a lesson to young children focused on a medical/social topic of
importance for sustainability.

Women's Club Soccer

Women's Club Soccer is an organization for both undergraduate and
graduate students to compete in a competitive soccer league at a level
between Intramural Sports and Varsity Sports.

Women's Club Volleyball

To play volleyball, have fun, get exercise, and improve our skills.

vsa.rice.edu

@ricevsa

@VAWRice

riceuniversity.clubvb@gmail.com

Instagram

Twitter

@TheRiceThresher
https://www.
instagram.
com/rice_mobstagra
m/

https://twitter.
com/ricemob

torqueultimate

torqueultimate

@ricevsa

@ricevsa

